
Welcome and Agenda:
- Introductions, recorder, time-keeper
- Celebrations

School Wide Data Presentation:
- Demographics; (Poverty) 36% Stober, 31% Jeffco
- Family Survey, out of 41 responses, we are on par with the district or just above
- Employee Survey –high 90’s at Stober, 70’s/80’s Jeffco. Stober’s Leadership received 96%, Professional Development – 92%, Commitment and Support 100%
- SPF is based on CMAS. Stober’s overall rating is Performance, which is the highest you can get.
- Sub category – Special Ed data; Stober - ELA 85% and Math – 47%
- Overall, Stober is just above the District.

Unified Improvement Plan:
- The major improvement strategies will be math growth goal, math achievement, deeper learning, and social emotional learning. (Committee agrees/supports the four goals).
- Math workshops deep dive, Socratic seminar, formative assess development, community partnership project, social emotional learning – supports include exercise stations.
- The 4 C’s – Communication, collaborative creativity, critical thinking
- Anne wants input on: family school partnership. What do we need to stop, start or sustain?
  - It was voiced that they would prefer an email or text verses the voice all call each week. The change will go into effect on October 18th.
  - Parents would like even more information on how their child is doing. Teachers to give their preference on how parents can communicate with them or when.
  - Parents enjoy hearing positive things about their child, not just negative/discipline.

Bond Renovations:
- Renovations will include; HVAC, Elevator, some bathrooms because they are not compliant, paint, carpet – cosmetic
- We are scheduled to start this spring/summer with the renovation.
- Anne is meeting with facilities and the project manager and will provide further updates soon.
Enrollment:
- Our October count was 250, so down a few students. We will have to reimburse the district about $48,000, which we had already saved for.
- We will do the three Stallion Celebrations this year. This is where we honor all students. Teachers work hard on individualizing/celebrating each student. We want to support students to be happy/proud of others as well.

Giving Tree:
- Coming out early November. We service about 30 families each year.

P.I.E. Meetings for the Year:
- The district requires quarterly meetings, but we have had one per month. In that case we will cut it down to six per school year so that it is not repetitive, skipping November and January. (9/11, 10/9, 12/11, 2/12, 3/11, 4/8)

Meeting adjourned at 6:55 p.m., next meeting is Wednesday, December 11, 2019.